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COUNTDOWN TO DEMOCRACY IN SOOTH AFRICA 

Dear Friend, 

There are only 113 days left before South Africa's first 
democratic election is held on April 27. And besides the 
worsening political violence - 86 killings per day in the past 
month - there are still other obstacles that threaten to render 
this election neither free nor fair. This is the reason we need 
you to join our growing list of people who have signed on to be 
South Africa Election watchers. 

The response from our November mailing has been fantastic. 
We now have Election Watchers in 20 states and the District of 
Columbia. As you know, South Africa is no longer on the minds of 
many people. Therefore we need more people to become Election 
Watchers if our impact is to be felt. Meanwhile, here are some 
obstacles that still remain on the way to the polls: 

*** As we stated in our publication "Voting Under the shadow of 
Apartheid" (see order form below) there will be no voter 
registration in this election. Proof of citizenship will be by 
official identity documents and voter cards. According to the 
ANC, there are still at least five million people without any of 
these documents. This means it is possible that many voters will 
be turned away at the polls for lack of sufficient i.d., thereby 
affecting the outcome of the election. An Independent Electoral 
Commission which is supposed to run this election was recently 
named and it will be in full operation by the middle of January. 

*** Almost one half of the Black electorate lives in the rural 
areas which are controlled by conservative anfl Neo-Nazi white 
farmers. Already these farmers are arming themselves and 
organizing commandos to keep out voter education professionals 
and any political campaigners from the ANC. 

*** The right-wing coalition between KwaZulu's Chief .Gatsha 
Buthelezi, the Neo-Nazi Afrikaners and Bophutatswana's Chief 
Lucas Mangope known as the absurdly named Freedom Alliance Party, 
is still threatening to disrupt the election with violence unless 
it is guaranteed power in advance of the election. 

*** Danny Oliphant, vice-president of the National Union of 
Metalworkers of South Africa, is the first known candidate for 
the election to be attacked by a hit-squad which wants him to 
withdraw: Mr. Oliphant is one of the 21 COSATU candidates who 
will be running under the ANC banner. Nelson Mandela will name 
the rest of the ANC candidates on January 22. 
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so what can we as south Africa Election Watchers do',t'o help 
make the election free and fair? Here are some thing~~··.that are 

happening. . . . . ·: , ,. . '·~:;~,~~~-}~/ · ,: ;"'. 

( i) Again, our immediate task 1s to s1gn up~·:. as .many south 
Africa Election Watchers as we can. Enclosed is a(A:Jie·~sigrl• dn . 
. which yc;m _paJ?. copy for y_our Mayor, elected--·:6fficia!s\ ';fr:iends and 
neighbors. I:t is important·· for those of us ·who fought to end 
apartheid and ·br,ing .about :democracy t() stay supportive and awake .. ··· 
when-. the~struqgling, p·eeple of • South Af.rica·cast their ball•ots! We '· 
can't allow··for democracy to. be stolen right in • front of :our own 
eyes. · ,... ·· ·:: · 

(ii) February 7-14 199-t, .•. will ... be countdown to :south-Africa 
Democracy week.; __ puring~,this period,: we willi:'colle:ct petitions to .c:. . 

be delivered, to President Clinton urging him to ·-brealt':Othe -!White 
House silence on political violence in South Africa. By turning 
the spotlight on·· the slaughter of innocent people in south 
Africa,.· ·President Clinton and· the· American people· can save some 
lives. 

As you know February .lil 1994; ~will:•:mark,·four- .. years since 
Nelson Mandel a .was freed from prison. ·Never a.qa:.in .:must ;we say on 

. this anniversary· day tha·t ·Mandela ·is f·ree. but he ccannot vote! 

(i'i) March 15-16 :we are plartning to go :ito. Washi.ngtorr·-o .. c. 
and demand. that.:·the :;.U~ s .· Congress· also condemn· political ·: . 
violence and speak ou:t ·.in support· .. of •the democratic election. We 
plan to hold·· a South Africa Election watch seminar to update our 
representatives' w:i th ··the :-latest informa·tiori -.about the election. 

: " . . -· 
' --:;,:.; ::-: .. - ,, 

(iii) In Johannesburg·on April ·17"'a briefing will-be held 
for people from the u.s., Europe, Asia and elsewhere who want to 
be electi:on:~observers.: (dn·ly South'1~fricari citizens. will be known 
as "election::monitors. "-. The difference between the two .is-:-only 
semantic.) We have.•information .on how y-e.u: can ·nec·ome an e-lection 
observer·.· For example, you will have to pay your own way to south 
Africa; antl. also b.e responsible :for.. .some ·.other i-:-arranqements. 
Please write if you are· interested.,:.): · ' ,., · ·: . .i. : ,.· . ·=• c~ ::. ::.r•:'· · 

.(iv)_<ApJ;il 17-27,. LE.T FREEDOM ..REI:GH-WEE-K!-- In ·fac-t;- .... 
beginning after Easter, .many churches· .are planning to: hold 
special _p:rayer::S :for the .people of .. ~south-:Afr·ica., "'A:lready;::;cthe 
Presbytery ::of,.:Newarlt is ... holding· 'a ·"SOuth. Africa Vi·q·11 ':'alld-·- ,, 
Empowerment.·:Sunday .on Apri1··17;, :·.':;;.- .·. . ; · ;;: c ·· ·· 

~ ~v. • '""' • •· r""' 1. ~ "" ... ' ,:;: 

Many other gro~ps ~-r.e .planning other '-~~tions :whi'ch' we will 
be informing you about in our continuing briefings.'· :Than'k<you for 
being a south Africa Election watcher • 

.. -:[ ... 

_;.. 

. ·_. _ .. .:... . 

--- '. ,,· J. 

.. ""·' ;-.. :· ( 

Dumi ani ::s .c· ·Kumalo 
:Pr::oj·ects Director-=· 

PS: Please take a look- at·· the enclos·ed ne~~ clips. We thought you 
might find them interesting. 

. " ! ~ • .·.-·: 
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SOUTH AFRICA ELECTION WATCHER PLEDGE .FORM 

YES, I agree to be an SOUTH AFRICA ELECTION WATCHER. I will 

work to keep people in my area informed on threats to a 
free and fair election in South Africa. Enclosed is a 
contribution toward costs. 

l 

• Si gned ---------------------------

Please send me 

copies of Voting in t;he Shadow of . Apart:beid - Questions 
and An.swers on t;he South African E~ection by Elizabeth 
Landis. Price: 35 cents each. Over twenty, 20 cents each. 

copies of The St;rugg~e Continues: Sout;h African H'o.men and 
t;he Vote by Rachael Kagan and Lisa Lippman . Pr.ice: 35 cents 
each. Over twenty, 20 cents each. · 

Enclosed is $ -------
' towards costs of being -a South Africa 

Election watcher 
$10.00 $20 . 00 Other 

$ __ _ for copies Voting ln. t:he - Shadow of Apart:beid_ 
and Sout;h African H'o.men and t;he Vote, 
including ~5% postag~ . 

$ __ _ Total enclosed. 
Name -----------------------
Organization ______________________________ ___ 

City State Zip ------------- ---~---- ----------
Phone home ( __ ) 

Phone work ( 

Fax ) 

·-
.. 198 

Return to 
Dumisani Kumalo 
The Africa Fund. 

Broadway, New York NX. l003a 
· (212) · 961~·12'fo · ~-- <:·.--~-

. ·, 

Established by The American Committee on Africa, 1966 .. Contributions are rax·deducr;ble 

, · 
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The -- legacy ·~of - apartheid · runs : deep I -;::creating many 
1obstacles to ~ achieving full elect6ral part i c i pation to 
create South .. Africa 1 s.~··new democracy ;;- consider the -
following: · · -

a. 
:1 .. . 

--- 18 million · peopi e .have .n~ver voted in an election 
before; rthey have no -knowledge ~f .. voting laws or ' 

. procedures. - ~-- - c. 
. . 

- ·-- 9 million future . voters - 50% of the new electorate 
- are illiterate, and many speak on ly their indigenous 
language. 

-~ .. 

--- Independent, non-partis·an information about 
registration*, voting procedures or even political " 
parties is · scarce or non-existent. 

-;-A large percentage of · th~ new electorate · live in 
isolated rural areas; many othe~s are transient with no 

. pe-rmanent address. under which to register.* • · - . · .. 
-. . ·---

.. _, -:--~ · A poor publi-c transportation system, and the 
paucity · of private transportation, may severely inhibit 

r: ~.voters 1 actual ·a~cess to polling places. 

:,-:--- Increased incidences of vio·lence in the country 
.-only .exacerbate .fear _of voting among the. electorate

c-r .. ·especially those who a r e first-t ime voter-s . 
... ' . ' • -t~ 

-..-::-:- . Perhaps mo.st , dau nting .~is ~the legacy of apartheid 1 s 
repression which has spawned • massive .; -~ .. 
disenfranchisement: unemployment, the near collapse of 
the education system for the majority of South African 
children,· discrimination .and .exploitation of African 
women ,.in _the socio-economic and _-political irrsti tutions, · .. 
and ext:t:'.ell\.e poverty .and ~disease. ·This election is·- the 
first opportunity in generations for the vast majority 
of South Africans to participate in determining the 

· • · · ~utur.e .for . themselves, their fami,ly and thel!r 
L ,.community.. r· 

- t ... - : 

(excerpted from the SAFE Fact Sheet prepared by the 
South Africa Free _Elections Fund, New York.) 

'~ *' The: 'negotiators in South Africa have since decided 
t-bat . there would .. .be no voter registration for this 
election . Howey:t:.r -.identity documents will still be 
required. · 

:.. ·: .. '. :: ;-.:~~c __ . :.-~ ~ r : ' ~ .. :- . -· : .:: :' ... . -
' "- • ...... 
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THE WEEKLY MAIL & GUARDIAN. 
December 23 to 29 1993. 

Cosatu n omin.e.es 
.. get death threats 

Paul Stober them money 1f they would leave. The 
men took Lhe R600 she offered Lhem 

A CAMPAIGN ofharassment. involv- -and then assaulted her. They 
tng repeated ·death threats and threatened to kill her children 1f she 
attacks on houses. is being waged made a noise and woke them. 
agatnst two Congress of South When they left. they took the keys 
Afr1can Trade Union nominees for the· to the front and back doors. 
constitutional assembly. Mante said the lnctdent had been 

Salle Manie of the South African reported. to the police who described 
Munidpal Workers' Union and Oarue I t as ·clearly politlcaJly motiva.ted 
Oliphant of the National Union of especially becauSe of the le~ters". 
Metalworkers of South Africa- both In Manie's case, he was called to a 
on Cosatu 's regional ltst- ·have Cosatu meeting a short notice, three 
received death threats over the tele- weeks ago. 
phone and 1n unsigned letters: He 1nststed only four or five close 

Last Thursday. Salle's former wtfe colleagues and family members knew 
was assaulted by balaclava-clad men about the trtp. 
wlio had broken into the house in· At about midnight on the day he 
which he used to live. left. his wtfe received a phone caJl 

Manie Is convinced the threats are from a man speaking Afrikaans, 
linked to his nomination for the con- teWng her about his union actlvtties. 
stltutlonaJ assembly. ·u·s a political She responded by telling the man 
thing. they said as much." he said. · that Manie had gone to Johannes-

At the end of last month. burg and he would have to call back 
Oliphant's house in Atlantis, on the lfhe wanted to speak to Mahie.· 
west coast. caught fire. destroying his The man answered: ·Don't tell me 
front room. The police and· the fire wherehe·ts. weknowhetsinJoburg. 
brigade said the blaze was caused by We know all about h1m and what he 
an electrtca! fault. is involved in.· The:n. s;~Jd ManJe: 

Two days later, he recetved. a letter, ~ey threatened to do away With me 
written 1n Afrikaans, telling him to and my fam1ly. • . 
"pulloutofwhathewasbusywtthor Since then the family has been 
worse things would happen·. The let- · rttdving up to 10 calls a day. "Some
ter dJd not say what he should pull tlmes they just watt for us to pick up 
out of. then they put the phone down. They 

A week later he received a second have never spoken to me dJrectly," 
letter, warning h1m that next time he said ~e. 
would not survive and that "we are More worrying for Man.te's wtfe 1s 
watching you". the men who watch the house from 

On December 16, Oliphant's for- cars which are parked outside the 
mer wtfe, who lives With her three house for seven to eight hours at a 
ch1ldren, woke up to find two men time. 
weartng baJaclavas in the house. Marueadoptedsomesecurttymea
Rooms and evm kitchen appliances sures but has no illusions about how 
bad been cxM:red 1n red paint. effective they can be. "If they want 

She begged them not to hurt her or you they will just wait until they get 
the ch1ldren and said she would give their chance," he said. 

EstabliJhed by The American Cc.mmlttee on Africa, 196.S .. Contributions are rcx·deductlble • 
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ANC's dileinma: Raising VoteS, not hopes ---
They told Manuela their drf'ams and he 
gnve Utem assurances. Jle'lt probably 
get Uteir votes, but will their wishes be 
granted? Jacquie Golding reports 

T
HE African N:-~1 l o11:-~l Congrrss rl('(' llon lr ah• 
chugged Uuough three vrry dllfcrrnt ror111nu 
nltles last wr rkrnrl, with Nf'lso11 M:-mdda 

. confiden tly pr ot n l ~lt•~ to mee t :-~11 lh C'I r 
drmnnrl!!t and exprdnlloll!'l. 

But Jhough he nmy lmvr won somr vot~ Itt "pm
plr'!!t f?rums~ In Elrlorarlo 1':-~r k , I.A' nnsln mu l Ivory 
P:-~rk squaller carrlp. his failure to dmnpen Utopian 
hope8 may yt:tleavc a post -election lmngovcr. 

The ANC's·centraJ f'lccUon stratrgy - br1nglng Mma
tlcla l~to direct cont act with ord in ary people -
rrvealed only two concents common to d llfercllt Nllll 

nmntties: the desire for a big s lice of the p te 111 the 
future and a mounUng fear of rtgh twlng vlolcm't". 

About 8 000 Ivory Park squa tter!'! crammed Into a 
marquee, formed endless lines behind two mlcro 
pho!les. lmpaUenUy waJUng to ask Mandela for homrs 
and better educaUon for Uaelr chJidren . tfe gave the 
assu rance: youll have Utem. 

Abel Nxumalo from Alcxandr:J s poke on hclmtr of n il 
those In squatter camps who hmt left school ht the 
I 9808 to join Umkhonto weSizwr. "We're unsklllrd 
and we need to Onlsh our schooling. We've bu ill Sl>lls 
In Ut~ name of the s (ruggte anrl for feltC(f om r'flum
tlon . What are you gotug to clo nhou t lt?" he nsknl . 

Ft~ ("{fucaUon for 10 } 't'm!'l wns Mmnlf'l:t'st espou~e 
- touplcd with a wnrn tng lhnt the nnrrowtng of the 
g'ilp between Income, employment mul education 
heiWt"eft \vh.tte and black wottld not he c::~sy . 

When the homeless called for proprr scwcmgc :11111 
houses, the ANC backtracked to Ute days of :-~partheld 
when they were dented these "baste humnn right ~· . 
promising the n owrl llw t lhrlr voi r:<~ for the 1\NC 
would guarantee a helh'r fu h tr r . Shou ts of "Our p•r·s-

1 ldentl One Mam]('lar nlh 'f l lhe nlr :nul -~domtnfo kt· 
nako lnow Is the time) to voir AN C" thlllllh'11 ·d 
through ~ ~quee. 

Many of the squatters were adamant that they 
would mo:vc Into new homes wtthln a week of elec
tions. Said 18-ycar-old Joseph: "I chose my new home 
already ... It's got a swtmmlng pool and big kitchen for 
my mother to cook ln.~ Joseph Uves In U1e adjacent 

· townshJp of Temblsa but most of hJs rela~ ltve In 
Ivory Park. He has gtren hJs llfe to the ANC. bayrotung 
when called to do so and Jotn1ng MK at the age of 14. 

Joseph thJ.nks his sacrtfices wUl be jus t!Ded when 
Uae new goverrunent takes power. 

Ln Ute Indian community of Lenasla, south-west of 
Joharmesburg. concern for the future of U1e House of 
Delega tes and businessmen lopped the agenda. 

A packed Mahatma Gandhi hall and a marquee 
accorrunodaUng about 2 000 r~tdents heard Mandela 
warn: "We have no Intention of guaranteeing any party 
a scat In the new government.~ But he encouraged 
businessmen to stay In the country. promJsmg there 
would be a place for them In govemmenL 

B usinessman AU Parker felt hJs communJty had 
always conduc ted "profl table businesses~ and 

their expertise was needed. But he was concerned ac; 
to the "future security of Lndtan businesses". 

Bus inessmen Interviewed after the foru m were 
clearly uneasy. "We know the ANC will be using poll· 
cles Imposed by the World Bank. but what a bout the 
levels of taxation Uaey will place on us?" asked Parker. 

The people's forum In the coloured townsWp of 
Eldorado Park drew a smatter1ng of supporters, most
ly workers and poorer residents. They wanted a nat 
rate for electricity and rents "like Soweto". Housing 
and unemployment were high on Uae Ust of priorities. 

The ANC expla ined that Soweto had na t rates 
because of the "high level of organlsaUon and bullt-up 
structures In U1e townships". The lmpUcaUon was 
Eldorado Park could aJso have a nat rate II residents 
organised In the same way and supported the ANC. 

The futu re of colou reds was also of concern. with 
one youngs ter chaJienglng Mandela: "Why d o you 
encoura ge yo u r supporters to denounce us 
coloureds? What do we have to look forward to lr1 the 
new South Africa?" Mandela promised that coloureds 
would not be treated as serond-class dtlzens and that 

all would benefJt from affirmative action. 
Interviews wtth residents showed that the ANC Is 

seen by most coloureds as a "black organJsatlon", out 
of touch with what was happening 1r1 their area. Mrm 
here because It's Inevitable they're (ANC) gotng to wtn 
Uae elections.~ saJd one .. '"What have I got to lose after 
belrlg treated like a Hottentot by the Boers?~ 

Residents asked about the houses from which they 
were fordbly removed years ago, about lrlcreaslrlgjob
lessness, the poor educaUon system and the hJgh 
crime rate. Tiuougtmut the thrtt meet:tng.s. ANC exec
utJves scribbled down the mddents' questions. 

The movement's dJlemma 18 how to gtve answers 
and muster support, wtj)out ralstng false hopes. 

5 
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South African Women: Learning to Vot~ 

by Rachel Kagan 

A fter three years of negotiations, South Africa 's characterized by adverse conditions of political 
major political parties have agreed upon April27. economic hardships and poveny. A high number of 

1994 as the date for South Africa's first one-person. women still live in.areas with vinually no basic in-
one-vote democratic national election. The election frastructure like water, proper sanitation. transpon, 
will choose members of a 400 seat Constituent As- child care facili ties, etc .. These conditions are exacer-
sembly charged with the dual task of drafting the South bated by apartheid legacy, low educatiOJ? levels, dis-
African Constitution and serving as the Interim crimination against women, unemployr:1ent and 
Government ofNational Unity. systems of traditional authori~y." 

Approximately 18 million black South Africans The study cpncludes, "Unless. there i~ a deliberate 
will vote for the first time in April's election. Over nine effon to intervene and break the barriers erected by 
million of these new voters are - ·-. · : t;i.i~ ~ ~dit.ion, a~artheid and lack of in-
women, who have significantly • _ · ~ stuuuonal mfrastructure, women 
contributed to bringing South ~ ">:: will remain marginalised and . 
Africa to this historic moment As ~ robbed ·of their right to make in-
preparations for the election build, ~ formed choices on voting. Build-
many South African women are as- ing up women· s vote becomes an 
king what the "new South Africa" essential component of the elec-
will hold for them. toral process." 

A major task facing the_ W<?menhavealreadybegunto 
democracy movement is voter respond to this challenge. South 
education.Forthefirsttime,panies T "-lw . 

5 
,. Africa ' s premier women's 

MIJll.a rust 'IIOIUig wor.... pus ow~ to . • 
su~h as-the African National Con- AbduJShariJfllmpact vuwals magazine , SPEAK, mcludes voter 
gress (ANC) and the Pan Africanist Congress WAC) education and.el~ction news in each of its monthly edi-
will appear on a national ballot along with thc .ruling tions. The ANC Women 's League holds locally or-
National Pany aM some twenty others . Many or- - gapized voter _e4,ueation · wor-kshops in rural and 
ganizations are ·conducting-voter-edodnion induding to~riship communities . where the majority of women 
churches~ trade unions, political panies , the media, live. The Institute for Contextual Theology and the . 
NGOs and organizations set up solely for this purpose . South African Council of Churches stres~-es outreach -

The largest voter education body in the country is to women in all their voter education effons. In addi-
Matla Trust, a non-partisan group mandated to prov~de lion, most grass.roots organizations, where women 
voter education for black South Africans. A rcpon often outnumber men, now in~lude voter education in 
commissioned by ·Matla Trust entitled· "Women and their programs. ~ · 
Voter Education in South Africa" describes, the social · The backdrop for this ~ork is still apartheid South 
situation'{)fblack South African women: · · Africa. Unemployment and illiteracy in _the African 

"Although women hav~ contribut~d' , as much as community both ayerage over 50.percenL ·S.even-and-
men in social, economic (farming and· food process- a:-half million blacks in urban areas live in shanties and 
ing), -and political development {fighting- apartheid tents without electricity or running water. (That's more 
side.:by-side with men), women issu.es [sic) in South people than the, entire white population.) The majority 
Africa have.been completely neglected. Mos't wom~n ·s ofblackSouth Afric~ ':\'Omen live in rural areas where 
CQntributions have either gone unnofjced . .or ha\le had unemployment. illiteracy and po~eny levels are evep 
very JiUle ValJJe anachcd' 'lQ. them. Their· liVeS ,arc · - ·I - • COntinuc;Q on page .2~ . 
. : .. :- . 'l t • .. • .- ... :. ... .. - · · • :- ... • : : , - .. .... t ., . . 

.. ,, ........... ·- ~ .. ~. - M ' 

... .! ; . .. ...·- ::: ! ..... ... . " ~ ,... . ~ 
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WILPF ACTION 
Features, continued 

South African Women, continued from page 12 

higher. Social and economic hardships of apanheid, 
combined with the complete lack of political rights for 
black South Africans make voter education an enor
mous task. Black women. who suffer race, gender and 
class oppression, are now organizing within their com-

. munities to learn how tQ vote and ask. "What will 
voting mean to our lives after the election?" 

Another initiative women have taken is the cam
paign for a Women's Charter. The Women's Charter 
will be a document outlining women's rights to be in
corporated in the new constitution. The Women 's Na
tional Coalition (WNC), a broad-based alliance of 
women from all races and many political parties, 
launched the Charter Campaign in March 1993. The 
Coalition is conducting a nationwide survey of South 
African women to determine their needs in a future 
South Africa. WNC Project Manager Pregs Govender 
described the project: "Women need to know the is
sues they face on a daily basis link up to the campaign, 
this is about South African women seizing the oppor
tunity to begin transforming society and their lives." 
Some issues already emerging from the survey are: 
more participation from men in domestic duties; equal 
pay for equal work; inclusion in the political process; 
easier access to health clinics; equal propeny rights for 
women and men; more schools. Members of the Coali
tion believe without a Women's Charter to address 
these and other issues, only men will benefit from the 
transition to a new government 

Who will be in the government? Since the elec
tions will be based on proportional representation, 
people will vote for parties, not individual candidates. 
Eachpany will submit a list of names to stand for elec
tion, and the number of those who serve will be deter
mined by the percentage of the vote that pany receives. 
The lists will be constructed with candidates in priority 
order, with the top people on the list most likely to get 
elected. SPEAK Magazine told its readers, "We must 
make sure women's names are on the lists of the politi
cal party we support We must also demand that 
women's names are high up on these lists. People at 
the top of the list have a better chance of actually get
ting onto the Constituent Assembly. We must make 
sure that those women high up on the lists are people 
who will fight for women's rights and gender 
equality." (SPEAK. July 1993) 

24 Peace & Freedom January/February 1994 

Still the biggest obstacle to free and fair elections 
is the political violence which has killep over 10,000 
people since [ANC leader] Nelson Mandela was freed 
from prison in February 1990. In the past three ye~, 
overwhelming evidence has pointed to the strategtc 
and organized nature of the violence, Whenever a 
breakthrough in negotiations occurs, it is followed by 
new "outbreaks" of violence in black communities. For 
instance, after the election date was announced in J u1 y, 
violence rose in the townships surrounding Johannes
burg, killing over 1,000 in that area alone. Safoora 
Sadek, National Director of South Africa 's Hu~an 
Rights Commission reponed, 'The violence is bemg 
fueled by elements who perceive their interesi...s, 
privileges and power to be threatened by a ne~otiated 
and democratic settlement." Those elements mclude 
right-wing rogue members of the apanheid secu~ty 
forces, coven government death squads, conservative 
black Bantustan leaders, such as Gatsha Buthelezi, 
who are dependent on the apanheid system for their 
power. Since August, South Africa's death toll has 
averaged 18 people a day, with the rate in Natal 
(Buthelezi's Inkatha Party base) topping 144 deaths a 
day in August Voter education units are effectively 
banned from certain areas--such as white farms and 
black Bantustans--preventing people in those areas 
from getting information they need to participate in a 
true exercise of democracy. 

So far, [South African President] F.W. De Klerlc 
has done nothing to stop this violence. Now that he has 
won the Nobel Peace Prize, he has no need to act In 
fact, leaders of the democratic movement expect the 
violence to continue escalating as the election date 
nears. They urge international monitors to be sent to 
help stem violence and ensure the voting process is free 
and fair. • 

TM Africa Fund Wo~n·s Project focuses 01t Ute role 
wo~n are playing in tM transition as voters and~· 
For more information, contact RacMl KagaA. Women s 

. Project Coordblator, TM Africa Fund. 198 Broadway. Sltlire 
402, New york, NY 10038; (212) 962-1210. 
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